DAYS WITHOUT END
right of desk.    Father Baird sits down.    John sits in his
chair at left.    Eliot stands by the chair at right, centre?)
ehot. Well, Pll leave you two alone and pretend to
be busy. That's the hardest job we have now. Father
—keeping up the pretence of work.
father baird. You have plenty of company, if
that's any consolation. I get the same tale of woe from
everyone in our part of the country.
eliot. I'm afraid the company doesn't console a bit.
They're all too darned whiny.
father baird (a twinkle coming into his eye).    Ah, who
can  blame  you  for whining  when  your  omnipotent
Golden Calf explodes into sawdust before your adoring.
eyes right at the height of his deification ?    It's tragic,
no other word—unless the word be comic.
loving (his voice a mocking sneer). And what salva-
tion for us are you preaching ? The Second Coming ?
father baird (startled^ turns to stare at John. Eliot
also looks at him, surprised and disapproving of this taunt.
Father Baird says quietly > without any sign of taking offence).
The First Coming is enough, Jack—for those who
- remember it. (Then he turns to Eliot—in a joking tone!)
If you knew how familiar that note sounds from him,
Mr. Eliot. Here I've been feeling strange, looking at
him and seeing what a big liian of affairs he'd grown, and
saying to myself, can this be my old Jack ? And then
he has to go and give himself away with a strain of his
old bold whistling in the dark, and I see he's still only
out of short pants a while, as I knew him last ! (He
gives a comic sigh of relief?) Thank you, Jack, I feel
quite at home with you now.
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